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Troy Outsmarts Ramblers to Win Gridiron Epic 13 to B
NEWCOMER TO MAT HEREMurais OREGON STATE

BEATS NORMAL SimBox Office Blues Chorus
.Heard as Major Leagues'

Moguls Face Annual MeetTUESDAY CARD
HEROJFFfiAY

Punt Return and 14-Ya- rd

Run Later, put U. S. C.

In Scoring Zone

By BRIAN BELL
MEMORIAL COLISEUM, Los

Angeles, Dec. 10 (AT) South-
ern California outplayed Notre
Dame for three periods and out--

woulj include non-playi- ng coaches
the limit of 29 men allowed

each team while the other would
make the er limit effective
May 15, instead of June 15, thus
saving a month's salary on several
players.

Among other suggestions from
club owners are to further trim
salaries, shorten the training seas

i 'ft --v.

smarted me visitors an me way
to win the annual football battle
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"BULLDOG"

'Sneakers' Aid Husky Eleven
To Top West Seattle Club
66 to 0 on Frozen Gridiron
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and Gonzaga stars, held the Husky
third-stringe- rs scoreless In the last
two periods.

The first half was nothing short
comedy with the Yellowjackets

unable to move on the icy surface.
West Seattle played more of a
"touch" football game in the first
two periods, for about all they
could do was touch the big Wash-
ington backs as they scampered
for three scores in the opening
quarter and seven more in the sec-
ond.

In an effdrt to stop the rout,
the clubmen removed their shoes
and played in their stocking feet

the second period but this stunt
proved even worse.

West Seattle threatened only
once when it passed to Washing-
ton's 15-ya- rd line in the last per-
iod hut the rfarch was stopped
when an aerial over the goal line
was knocked down.

the Irish were just as good, but
we'll never know whether, giv-
en the same breaks, they w ould
have been able to score.

O
With Robin Reed back in the

vicinity, the question naturally
arises, is he gunning for a title
match with Henry Jones, hoping
to regain that world welterweight
wrestling belt, and will he get it

that is, the match?

Answer to the first part of
the question Is, "don't be silly."
Answer to the second part, we
are informed by the secretary
of the Salem Boxing and Wres-
tling commission, depends on
negotiations which are already
under way. Jones, now the
champion, is holding oat for
the same guarantee which was
given Reed when he was cham-
pion, $500.

O
That would seem eminently

fair, except that the commission
is not convinced the traffic will
bear it, and while the commis-
sion is in the business largely for
us health, it doesn't like to see
health come too high. We under
stand the commission is making
a counter proposal. Then we shall
see.

Smi'l DEFEATS

SALEM Y. DIET

STAYTON, Dec. 10 (Sneclall
Friday night the Y. M. C. A.

basketball team of Salem came to
Stayton and after a hectic 40 min-
utes left with the short end of a
38 to 14 score.

Stayton, using its fast breakinr
offense, caught the Y. team off
guard many times.

At the half, Stayton held a sub-
stantial lead, 1 to 8. Immediate-
ly after the half, Stayton began
to click smoothly, the baskets
coming In a steady stream until
tho final whistle blew.

Page was the shining light of
the Y. offense, gathering 11 of his
teams 14 points. Norby with 10
and Thoma with 8 led the Stayton
scoring.

Summary:
Stayton Y. M. C. A
Sheltoa 8 F Antricanwrf F. , 12 Page
Smith 4 c GardnerLly O Williams
Darby 4. ...... .G Beall
Norby 18 S.....-..-J Eyre
Thoma 8 ...S

NETORK. Dec. 10. (AP)
Major league baseball magnates, in
most of them singing the "box of-

fice blues," will gather here next
week to ponder what they can do

& body to cut down expenses,
strengthen weak clubs and bring
the customers back to the parks.

The National league will open
the three-da- y session with their
annual meeting Tuesday, the
American league will meet Wed-
nesday and the joint session of
the two bodies will be held Thurs-
day.

Except for a few clubs, such as
the New York Yankees, Boston
Braves, Brooklyn Dodgers and
Chicago Cubs, baseball did not do

well at the gate in 1932 and
further economies must be made
the coming season.

President John A. Heydler, of
the National circuit, said today he
knew of only two definite sugges-
tions for curtailment In 1933. One

Golfers All
Set Now For

Semi-Fina- ls

8AN FRANCISCO, Dec. 10.
(AP) Par shattering golf today
swept Johnny McHugh of San Di-

ego and Craig Wood, Deal, N. J.,
into the semi-fina- ls of the San
Francisco national open match
play tournament along with Al
Espinosa. Akron, O., and Willie
Hunter, Los Angeles

Both McIIugh and Wood fin
ished their rounds three strokes
under par, Mcllugh ending his
match on the 21st hole with a 16
and 15 victory over W. J. Schwartz
of St. Louis, and Wood defeating
Leo Diegel, Agua Caliente, 1930
tournament champion, on the 32d
green, 5 and 4.

Al Espinosa, who scored a 70,
one under par for 18 holes, won
his match from Mortie Dutra,
Long Beach, when the latter was
ordered to bed by his phy-

sician. Dutra was stricken with
influenza last night but played
this morning and turned in a card
of 72, to be two down to Espinosa
at the end of the first 18. His doc-
tor refused to allow him to con
tinue play and he defaulted.

The other quarter final match
found Willie Hunter, Loa Angeles,
former British amateur champion.
eliminating nonjier.By.DOB., ou

ran isco, mna a.

FILLS CITY QUINT

GETS GOOD STAB T

FALLS CITY, Dec. 10 The
high school basket ball team
opened the season by defeating
Monmouth 18 to II Tuesday
night at Monmouth.

Their schedule for the season
is as follows

Deo. 16 Bethel here.
Dec. 23 Grand Ronde there.
Jan. 8 Perrydala here.
Jan. IS Perrydale there.
Jan. 20 Grand Ronde here.
Jan. 27 Rlckreall there.
Feb. 3 Airlie at Airlle.
Feb. 10 Airlie here.
Feb. 17 Rlckreall here.
Feb. 24 Bethel at Bethel.

Webfeet Start
For Final Game

At Baton Rouge
EUGENE, Ore., Dec. 10 (AP)

--With their final game of the
season only a weeK away, me
Oregon Webfoots entrained Sat
urday for Baton Rouge, Louisi-
ana, where they will meet Lou
isiana State university next Sat
urday, Dec. 17.

The SQUad will hold no wor
outs until the train reaches San
Antonio. Tex., Tuesday after- -
noon. Then there will be an
hour's stopover while the players
nmoer up. mj wn icuOrleans Wednesday morning and
will work out in Tulane stadium
that afternoon. They will depart
for Baton Rouge jrriaay nigni.

Babe Refuses to
Worry About His

Salary for 1933
NEW BERN, N. C. Dec. 10

(AP) A huge and prolonged
ywn was Babo Ruth'a answer to--
day to the well-lai- d plant oi dust
major leagu magnates io siasn

I salaries next season.
"HO. hum." Said the king of the

singers. "Now why bring that
UD?

I "I'm not worrying about my tal
ary." he said. "I'll get enough to

" " when yoa can do that
these days you re lucky, aln t

I Wftll

OQ "Mtn Atfnrl KfiflCJI SXILCUU.
I CnmnariV RpiiniOTI

Twenty-thre- e members of Sa
lem's old national guard unit
Company If. gathered at their
annual reunion banquet at tho
Gray Bell restaurant last night
and spent a jovial three hours re
counting old times and experiences
In tho world war. Pan! R. Hend
ricks serrad as toastmaster.

Tho Loyola of Los Angeles
football .team,' which reached its
place In tho sun by holding-- South-
ern California to a to 0 score,
loses ' 11 players ' by graduation
next spring.

Boston Bulldog Mallory to
Meet Jack Mitchell of

Gotham, Announced as

Although the main event will
feature Henry Jones, who has
been wrestling in Salem at inter-
vals ever since this sport was re
vived here overt hree years ago,
and Bobby Novak, who has be-
come a familiar figure' this sea-
son, the fans' reputed craving

"new blood" will be assuaged
the ene-ho- ur bout which pre-cee- ds

this popular rematch.
"Bulldog" Mallory from Bos-

ton, a tough middleweight who so
can also make the welterweight
requirements and may later clash
with some of the leaders in that
division who are In circulation
around the northwest, will make

bow Tuesday Bight in the
first contest of the evening,
meeting Jack Mitchell of New
York.

It was Mitchell who romped
over Jones a couple of weeks

ago for one round, then was
taken ill and fell an easy victim

the strawberry grower. The
fans didn't suspect it right away,
but Mitchell was a sick man be-
fore he ever entered the ring;

didn't show up until after the
first fall, but persons who were

the dressing room are not
entertaining any doubts as to
his illness. That may have been
due to the change in climate, as
he had just come here from
Gotham.

Mitchell has regained top con-
dition, and the fans who saw him

that first round are confi
dent that he will show plenty of
stuff against Mallory. Mitchell

liminaries to the behemoths in
Madison Square Garden.

Not much is known here of
Mallory. except that the a'dvance-notlce- n

mark him as one of the
tough ones, and he 1 -- s an ambi-
tion to show enough stuff to en-

title him to a match with Henry
Jones or Robin ReM in the
near future.

CHURCH LEAGUERS

IDE
RepreseEtatives of the church

lau haskethaU teams mut .
the Y. M. C. A. building late last
week and drew up the following
practice schedule for teams enter
ed: December 12, from 7 to I
o'clock-Fi- rst Christian and Court
Street Christian will practice;
from 8 to 9 Jason Lee and Con
gregational; December 16. from

to 8 First Methodist and Pres
byterian, from 8 to 9 Episcopal
and American Lutheran; Decem
ber 19, from 7 to I o'clock Naz- -
arene and Temple Baptists, from
8 to 9 Knight Memorial and
Highland Friends.

The United Brethren Sunday
school also will be represented in
the league and will be included in
practice schedule at soon as they
confer with officials.

All teams must make known
their desire to enter the league
by Thursday, December 22, at
which time the next meeting of
representatives will be held to
draw up a playing schedule.

Frank Bahor has been chosen
as referee to officiate at Monday
night ganaee ar.d Bill Ros on Fri- -
da v.

Michigan is
Champ Says

Statistician
CHAMPAIGN, 111., Dec. 10

(API Althnurh Southern Cali- -
rorni' Trotn rfefe&ied Notre
Dame todav to finish their rae - 1

ular season undefeated and nn- -
tied, the University of Michigan
tonight was declared winner or
the Knute K. Rockne memorial
tronhv. nvmboHe of th national
football championship, under the
Dickinson rating system.

Southern California won more
games than the Wolverine, but
Professor Frank O. Dickinson of
the University of Illinois, origin
ator of the system, said Michigan
outranked the Trojans, because
of the superiority of mlddleweet-er- n

football in interactional
games.

Miehiean had a ratin f 28.47
with Southern California second
at 16.81. Pittsburgh, undefeated
but tied by Ohio State and Ne--
bruvi. 5(1 44 for third ni.and Pnvdn rankd next with
26.33. Colirate. the onlv undefeat- -
d and nrittod malnr oaatorn
itn r.torf fifti, .ik k ntnt

RMith.r r.iift. wnn tii
trophy last year, for the second
time, having been ranked first In
.MAM A

Post uiunn ?ama r tint eon
sidered by Dr. Dickinson in mak -
inr hie ratin. and the tourna- -
ment of roses eoateet between
Southern California and Pitts--
burgh will have no bearing in his
calculations.

Hubbard Wins
Close Contest

HUBBARD, Dec. 10 The Hub-
bard grado school team defeated
Woodburn grade schoc! 11 to 10
in a league game at Hubbard Fri-
day night. The Habbard grade
second team defeated Woodbam's
secocd team by a score of 10 to 8.

No Direct Mention Made of

Sales tax in Summons
Issued Last Night

(Conttni-e- d from pax 1)

budget now being prepared unn
my direction.

"The state tax commission last
year eliminated the state property
lax solely for the purpose of giv-
ing relief to distressed property
owners during the present world-
wide financial crista. Had the com-
mission pursued the routine pro--

,.u'"aBd levled a PrPerfT l
last December, the state wo'rtd
now have ample funds not only to
take care of the cost of state gov-
ernment bat also to apply on the
inherited deficit.

"The commission estimated, and
it believed conservatively, that
with the eocnomies and curtail-
ments introduced Into the admin-
istration of state affairs, ample
revenue would be derived from
tne lnrome intangibles and e.vcise

, nli, -- 1,, t
tain the state government and t
educational institutions.
Revenue Shrinkage
Is fa use of Crisis

"Although the estimated econo
mies have more than materialized.
there has been such a shrinkage
in revenue receipts that the state

rommli,8on has to face the n
rt.silv of restorer themX'undeaw it its

levy this month.
' The lifting of the property tax

for state purposes this year af-- !

forded tax relief when It was 38--j
perately needed by property ewn-- i
er? and counties distressed by ev--!

delinquencies. If we
go back to the practice of previous
administrations, that of levying a
property tax, the burden falls or
the counties, not on the state, fo
thit portion of the property tax
allocated for state purposes is set
f.side from the first moneys col- -
lected and must be paid Tegard-- I

less of the hardship it works on
the counties.

"Shall we provide emergency
measures to meet this crisis or
shall we fall back on the confisca-
tory property tax? Such is the is-

sue, and it is one which the legis-
lature alone is empowered to de-

termine and solve.
"As stated, I am personally fa-

vorable to the abolition of the
property tax and will cooperate
with the legislature to that .d."

EMPLOYMENT DATA

FACES LEGISLATURE

Unemployment relief apparent-
ly will be included among the
large number of knotty problems
to be considered by the 1933 leg-

islature when it convenes hire
January 9.

This was indicated Saturday
when Governor Meier received a
letter from R. W. Wilcox of Port-
land, chairman of the state relief
committer, urging legislative as-

sistance in combatting the unem-
ployed problem. The letter point-
ed out that the relief campaign is
a state function and should be so
considered by the legislature.

"The state relief committee has
given careful consideration to
ways and means of meeting the
unemployment situation," the let-
ter read. "A survey of the state is
now in progress and data soon
will be available showing
the count'es are doing to combat
their own problems. The rpport of
the committee also will indicate
how long the available funds will
last, and tho agqresate require-
ments for the year 1933.

It is too much to hope that the
state can carry the entire bur-
den, and we anticipate the neces
sity of further appeals to the Re-
construction Finance corporation.
These appeals will not be made
until the state has exhausted Itr
resources."

LODGE WINS FIRST

IE! HI ITS SIJIT

Woodburn lodge. 102. Odd
Fellows, won tho first round In
its suit to recover 8300 trust
runds from George W. Wilson
and Julia F. Bacher when Judge
L. H. MeMahan yesterday order-
ed demurrers of tho defendants
overruled and permitted them
ten moie days in which to plead.

The ase Involves money left
to the lodgo for upkeep of
graves, originally in tbe Goshen
cemetery and later removed to
Woodburn. Defendants, as heirs,
claim the bequest Inoperative
because the graves had . been
moved.

"It may be the proceedings in
this case are Irregular." de-

clared Judge MeMahan. "I .have
not Investigated the question of
procedure. Procedure should not
bo allowed to prevent substantive
justice. Tho testator wanted the
graves of his wlfo and children
cared for. Tho very fact he did
not mention In his will the
change from Goshen to Wood-bar- n

Indicates ho-- assumed tbe
lodgo would receive tho money.

I XOW Otf DISPLAY

CPA
"EnscnibleM Pack

Fin Chocolates

Game nlp-and-Tuc- First
Half, Beaver Move Ahead

Later to win 36-2- 4

MONMOUTH, Dec. 10 The
Oregon State college basketball
team defeated Oregon Normal 36

,0" Independence

was the first of the season for
both teams and which was more
closely contested than the score
indicates.

After the Beavers had run up
five points at the opening of the
contest the Wolves came right
baek and L'r escorf- - Irom..; ,,at

j

time on was not over
points margin at any time until
the end of the half when Coach
"Slats" GUI's men from CorvalKs
led IS to 12.

Early in the second half after
Larry Wolfe's men had gained a
one-poi- nt lead, Benjamin who had
been an Important factor in the
teachers attack, went out on
fouls Lewis and Ma-Donr- .ld of j

the Staters looped field goals In
rapid succession and the visitors
were off to a lead which wan nev-
er overcome.

Summary:
O. N. 8. O. S. C.
Benjamin 6 F 1 James
Phillips 13.. F 11 O'Connell j

Allen 1 C 7 Lewis
.a 1 t awASDoy. w. wnrnuwy

Jcroggins w..z jviaouonaia
Kitchen 2 S 3 Hihhard i

angnn 2 a 3 mil
Referee, Maple. !

j

1 '
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Installation of officers by Dep-
uty W. A. Joues, assisted by Mrs
Arthur Brown as marshal, fea-
tured the open session of the Sa-

lem
i

grange at its meeting yes-
terday.

j

Dr. A. Slaughter Is again
master. Economic conditions were
discussed by Hoy R. Hewitt.

Hewitt was appointed to repre-
sent the Salem grange at the meet-
ings of the Marion County Tax
Equalization league.

The afternoon program also in-

cluded remarks by Zero Polaire,
C. H. Taylor and S. H. Van
Trump; a reading by Mrs. Arthur
Brown, and vooal solo by Lyman
McDonald, accompanied by Mrs.
McDonald. Visitors, betides the
installing officers, were Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Taylor of Sunnyside
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Tate of Un-

ion Hill grange.
Officers installed were: Master,

Dr. A. Slaughter; overseer, H. C.
Leavenworth; lecturer, Mrs. S. H.
Van Trump; steward, Henry S.
Peck; assistant steward, F. F.
Townsend; chaplain, Mrs. Clara
Shields; secretary-treasure- r. Miss
Ethel M. Fletcher; gatekeeper, S.
H. Van Trump; Cere, Mrs. Mar-
garet Polaire; Pomona, Mrs. Rose
E. Winn; Flora, Mrs. Viola A.
Harrelson; lady assistant steward,
Mrs. May E. Townsend; executive
committee, E. H. McDonald; fi. H.
Van Trump and F. F. Townsend;

Robert McGilehrit.

SNOW SPREADS FAD

BUT SHUIS ORES!

(Continued frorc par I)
A . T " I . - 1 C . , . . - . t , . . n r

bureau here.
Meacham, refusing to yield Its

place as the coldest spot in the
state, reported a new low today of
35 degrees below tero. Crescent
in central Oregon wasn't far be-

hind with 29 below.
Baker experienced another in

tensely coldJiight, with a mini-
mum of 12 below. North Powder
reported 15 below and Union 14
below. La Grande was content
with 8 below while Pendleton slid
down a degree to 8 below. Madras
reported 24 below and Redmond
19 below. La Pine on The Dalles- -
California highway experienced a
temperature of 28 below and
Crane Prairie, 26 below. Bend's
low was 10 below.

At Eugene the coldest weather
since 1929 6 above was experi-
enced.

CREDIT ASSOCIATION

TO NAME OFFICERS

Tho annual meeting and elec-
tion of officers will be held by the
Salem Retail Credit association
Monday night following a dinner
at 8:20 o'clock in tbe usual meet-
ing place, on tho fifth floor of the
Masonic building.

Roy R. Hewitt will discuss
"What's Going on In China",
drawing npon his observations in
that country and his knowledge
of world affairs. Tho dinner will
bo followed by eardsvnder the
direction of Miss Doris Get, and
dancing and entertainment arran-
ged by Mrs. Jnanita Hald.

Anyono Interested la credit
matters or In hearing Mr. Hewitt,
is Invited to attend. There will he
no eharge beyond tho' usual din-
ner charge.

Too Late, to Classify
8 Rn..fara. apt. wttn bet. Also 1

rm. cettasw furnished. 9ft X. Winter,
phone 4S7S.

on, ban radio, encourage field days
an d special day,, and trade play-- J

ers.
The question of reduction of

salaries holds much dynamite, the
magnates feel, as the players took
cuts right down the line from
Babe Ruth to the bat boy laat year
and any effort to further reduce
salaries may bring on a wholesale
holdout war. It appears probable
each owner will be left to settle
that problem.

One suggestion almost sire to
he adopted is that of a shorter
training season.

SMALL TAX BODIES

ONES TO BE AIDED

(Continued from page 1)

had to be paid and the counties
sucked dry of money.
Regular Session
vi'tll T" ";"..., aWaianou couuii
the state levy was stage sett ng !

dui noiuing muir. iu ji"
commission can compel the levy
by mandamus action or it can
wait until next year and collect
the 3 4-mi- ll levy by placing a
lien on any and all county funds
on hand.

Budget Director Hanzen an-

nounced during the week that
within a few more days his 1933-3- 4

recommendations would be
reatfy for the governor's final

Alreadv sufficient 1b

nown about the forthcoming
udget to assure legislators that

it will be cut to the bone.
Indeed there is every likelihood

that the blood-in-the-e- ye crown
that comes to Salem next month
to cut expenses under the dome.
will find a budget so urasucauy
trimmed the taxcutteis will quick- -

ly be converted into rs

nd proponents or a mguer oua- -

get.
For example: Hanzen saia last

week he would recommend abol-

ition of 1308,000 continuing ap--
DroDriatioES for higher education.
These have gone principally for
agricultural experiment work ana
to match federal and county mon
eys for county agent activities.
Already farmers who nave crieo.
loudest for on are de-

claring this cut is made in the
wrong place.
No Direct Tax
On Extension Work

Hanxen's plan, be it known,
was not to bring loiai aoonuuu ui
these functions but rather to
make it Imperative that funds for
their support come from the 14,-500,0- 00

mll'.age income provided
biennially for higher education.
Hanzen thought that striking out
the continuing appropriations
would enforce economy in higher
education sufficient to allow some
of the matched-appropriat;o- n ac
tivities to remain.

For the next four weeks every
merchant of the Btate, every con-

sumer who cares a whit about
state affairs and taxation, every
county court harassed by lak of
funds, every banker witn tiozen
county, city and district sec urities
in his portfolio, la going to be
studying what the special session
should do. All of these masses are
affected.

Whatever the special session
does or does not do, it will open
wounds and create injustices. Ev
idently Governor Meier wishes to
avoid the full responsibility for
resulting bad feelings; he has
outlined the state's problem, he
has shown his willingness to con-

vene the machinery to work out a
more equitable situation, but the
final decision must rest with the
90 duly elected representatives ef
the people, who if they are wise,
will do much studying and listen-
ing and not too much talking, in
the forthcoming four weeks of
decision on tax matters of vital
importance to every citisen In the
state.

War Prevention
Group to Meet

Tuesday Night
The Salem branch of the Na-

tional Council for Prevention of
War Is sponsoring 'a series of
meetings to be held throughout
tho winter, starting Tuesday
night at tho Y. 21. O. A. at 8:00
o'clock, for the purpose of dis-
cussing international problems.
Rer. B. Earle Parker of the First
Methodist church was elected
president of tho Salem branch for
this year.

C. JL Spraguo will deliver the
address at the meeting next Tues
day night, using for his topic.
"Current Events Relating to In
ternatlonal Problems." Following
his talk a general discussion will
bo held.1

BANDITS SUCCESSFUL
PORTLAND, Ore., Doe. 10 -

(AP) Two robbers entered a
store hero tonight, held ton per
sons, including six customers, at
bay, and robbed two cash regis
ters of an undetermined but un
derstood to be largo . sum of
money.

NEW YORK, Doc. 10 (AP)
Bank, suspensions daring tho last
week dropped to XI from 38 tho
previous veekv the "American

--JJa&ker':. reported. Tern reopen ed .

between the Trojans and Ram-
blers 13 to 0. A record crowd of
100,000 saw the home team
win its 19th straight game and
move a step closer to a second
national championship in two
years.

The crowd set a new atten-
dance mark for football games
this season In the nation and
was the biggest assembly ever
to witness a game in Los An-

geles. The record crowd saw a
record performance. The Tro-
jans made history for their seven
years football war with Notre
Dame for this was the first time
the Howard Jones team has won
twice in suc;esaive seasons from
Its rival. Notre Dame, however,
continued to hold a one game
margin for the series, four to
three.

Southern California rode to
victory on the flying feet of Ir-

vine "Cotton" Warburton, a
pint sized quarterback, a sensa-
tional catch of a forward pass
by Bob McNeish and a series of
well placed quick kick.
Warburton Points
Trojans to Victory

Warburton, little lut fast,
started his team in the road to
the first score in the second
period by returning a Notre 1

Dame punt 39 yard to the visi-

tors' 44 yard lire. The little fel-

low dashed to the 30 yard lice
on the next play. Notre Dame
called a halt through the line
then, but Homer ilriffith on
fourth down, with the ball on
the 31 yard line tossed a pass to
McNeish who made a sensational
catch over his head two yards
from the goal line and stepped
over. A quick kick in the third
period was fumbled by Chuck
Jaskwhich, Bob Erskine recover-
ing for the Trojans on Notre
Dame's 26 yard line. Southern
California moved on to a second
touchdown by successive running
plays.

The home team used the quick
kick to advantage, throughout
the game, booting the ball over
the head of the Notre Dame
safety men and three times
grounding the ball inside the a
visitors' five yard line. Once the in
ball game to rest less than a
yard from the roal Hue.

Notre Dames offense failed to
function during the first three
periods but came to life with a
bang In the closing quarter, when
it was too late.

Notre Dame was not in
" Southern California territory

during the first period, assum-
ing the role of invader for the
first time in the second period
when the elusive Mik Koken
sidestepped h's way to the 43
yard line. The visitors did not
get past the center of the field
again until the final penoa. At
the outset. Jaskwhich. finding
no a.iilahle pass receiver, ran
with the ball and .brought
down on S. C.'s 4 9 ard l!n.
Late Passing Attack
Has Troy (inessinjc

A few miunU-- ; later Not.e
Dame uncovered a pa?inK attack
which for a whHe hod the Tro-
jans runnir.or Pioind in circles.
After Smith mis-r- d a field goal
from the 4 0 yard Hue the visi-

tors took the bail on their own
20 yard line and Itay Branchcnu
pased to Hugh IJeVoe on Notre
Dame's 48 rard lin. Lukats
passed to (leovce Melinkovich on
Southern California'.-- : 41 and the
sam com 'inat 'n-- worked the
ball to tho :', yard line. Laurie
Vejar, a Hoi';;, wood boy, then
shot one to Sheekrtski on the
five yard line. The drive was
stopped w'iK'ii (iviffith intercepted
a pass on his ow.i nine yard line.

The Trojans kicked out but
Notre Damo was riKht back
knocking at the door with an-
other long pass from Lukats to
Melinkovich, winding up on the
13 yard line. An incomplete pass
over the goal line foiled this, the
last effort of the South Bend
contingent.

Notri Dame gained 131 yards
on seven com pitted passes from
a total of 17 attempted. Southern
California completed only one
pass of eight but this toss was
good for a touchdown.

The visitors outgained the
home team and scored twice a3
many first downs but the Ram-
blers carried the ball more. No-
tre Dame never kicked on third
down while Southern California
consistently p'inted when two
plays had failed to negotiate a
first down.
Ban s Requires Open
Air lfressing Room

The game was a rough, tough
affair, marked by hard line play.
Larry Stevens, Southern Cali-
fornia guard, and Steve Banas,
rttnre uame ruiiback, were
ejected from the game, just be-
fore it was completed, for hit--
ung m the clinches.m 1 . . -iam comeay rener to a ver
serious game was furnished by
Nick Lukats in the final narirul
when he lost 4iis trousers In a
melee. He was hurriedly escorted
to the sidelines, holding his ap-
parel. The Notre Dame players
on the bench made up a ring
about the embarrassed player
and in this fresh air dressing
room ne aonneo another pair.

Summary:
Notre Dame Southern Calif.sy LE SpaTling

LT. , Brown (C)
"rru LO Rosenbers- -

Komnson c Youel
Greener. RO Stevens
Karth rt. ...... Smith
Tost (C) RE Palmer

SEATTLE. Dec. 10. AP)
Borrowing basketball shoes from
their brother hoopster3. football
players of the University of Wash-
ington rolled up a track meet of
score against the West Seattle
Athletic club, winning 66 to 0 in

charity game on a frozen field
the Washington stadium today.
Outsmarting their rivals by don-

ning tennis shoes, the Washing-
ton Huskies traveled over the hard
ground like the icy wind that
chilled the 10,000 spectators and
chalked up ail 10 touchdowns in
the first harf while the Yellow-jacket- s,

coached by Bob Mathews,
were skidding and falling on their In
cleats like ice-skati- beginners.

It was a different story in the
second half, however, when West
Seattle faced Washington on even
terms after a rush call for rubber
shoes. The clubmen, the niaioritv
0f wnom are former Washington

irL fim VIC

Aut it just goes to show that
"you neter can tell'' In foot-
ball when a couple of teams
which are pretty evenly match-
ed ct together; whether they
are team without an apparent
weakness, sadi as those which
poumied a-- other In the Los
Angeles Coliseum yesterday, or
a couple of samllot pickup out-
fits.

O
As we saw it, these were tho

factors which won for Southern
California:

1. Thoso quick kicks which
came when nobody was back to
receive them, and which account
ed for yards and yards.

2. Two breaks, consisting of
Warburton's punt return (giving
the boy all due credit but still
ailing it a break) and the recov

ery of a hobbled punt, which was
bobbled, by the way, in an at--
enipt to get back and stop one of

those quick kicks.)
3. Howard Jones' genius which

evolved the pass play which
scored that first touchdown; a

scoring" play which crossed up
the secondary defense. It was a
fourth-dow- n pass but that was no
great matter of strategy, consid
ering the position.

4. The Trojans' punch which
carried the ball 26 yards to score
after getting the second break.
The big surprise, to us, was that
Griffith's final plunge from the
two-yar- d line succeeded. They
seldom do. But the radio didn't
describe it; maybe Hemer pulled
something else out of the scor
ing play' book.

Aside from the breaks, it
was the qnhk kick that turned
the trick. Otherwise we figure

Murphy QB Griffith
Sheeketekl....LH... . . . Bright
Lukats RH Erskine
Banas F . . Clark

Score by periods:
Notre Dame . . .0 0 0 0
Southern Calif. 7 0 18

Southern California scoring:
touchdowns, McNeish ( sub for
Bright),; Griffith. Point after
touchdown, (placement) Smith.

Refere. Herb' Dana, Nebras-
ka; umpire, Bob Morris, Chlca- -

trick, Utah; fleltf --judge,. Brace

I.


